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Cathodic Protection Acceptance Criteria

Response:

Selecting the instant off and -lO0mV minimum polarization testing criteria listed in NACE SP0169-2007

will not provide system operator's reasonable assurance that the CP system is effectively protecting the

target buried pipe system.

1. The -100mV criteria refers to a reference to the most noble metal. In most nuclear buried pipe

cases the targeted carbon steel system is not the most noble metal.

2. Using the -100mV polarization shift will increase the probability that critical areas will not be

adequately protected by CP. Mixed metal couples, such as carbon steel, cast iron, ductile iron

and stainless steel coupled to copper grounding components may not be adequately protected

when using the 100 millivolt polarization criterion.

3. The -l0OmV criterion seems to have been advocated to reduce the probability of damage to

existing coatings through over polarization causing cathodic disbondment. We suggest referring

to ISO 11589-1 "Petroleum and Natural Gas Industries- Cathodic Protection of Pipeline

Transportation Systems- Part 1: On-Land Pipelines" which establishes an upper limit of-1200mV

to insure coating integrity maintained.

4. Most coatings found to be in use are bituminous enamels and epoxies Which have proven to be

tolerant of high CP currents and not inherently susceptible to cathodic disbondment.

5. NACE Internal policy states that RP or SP must be applied in their entirety.

6. The instant off reference in the draft is missing the correct polarization level.

Based on the supporting technical comments above we suggest these

clarifications to the CP Survey Acceptance Criteria paragraph

Cathodic Protection Survey Acceptance Criteria
Based on staff findings during AMP audits, multiple sites do not have an upper limit on cathodic
protection pipe-to-soil potentials. If the cathodic protection pipe-to-soil values are too high,
coating damage can occur to certain types of coating (particularly tape coatings). In plants
with coatings susceptible to disbondment from high CP potentials a maximum instant off
potential of -1200 mV to CSE (as listed in ISO1 1589-1) The staff deleted the general
reference to the NACE standards for the acceptance criteria and incorporated the NACE
SP0169-2007 specific cathodic protection survey acceptance criteria into the AMP. The
instant off -85OmV to CSE and -100mV minimum polarization testing criteria listed in NACE
SP0169-2007 were selected because proper correction for voltage drops can be difficult given
the typical configuration of buried piping in nuclear power plant yard structure areas. The
1OOmV polarization criteria is limited to electrically isolated piping sections or areas of
grounded piping where the effects of mixed potentials are shown to be minimal.


